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f*** ass. Was Cesus Lee.

New Orleans State..
CRARLOTTSSVILLE, Va., August 8.

-In the fall of 1870 we wenttoexing-
ton to visit Gen. and Mrs. Lee. Per-
fectly do I recall my impression of theI,
general as he advanced to meet me.

The preoccupied, earesworn express-
ion that his face had worn during the o
war gone, and he looked as I had rem-
embered him years before. He had 1

accepted the resultsof the war. There
was no reserve of bitterness, no useless t

regrets, but the brave determination
to make his life useful. If the true
indication of genius is the power of {
concentration upon any given subject,
Gen. Lee demonstrated it in his active,
thorough interest in hisdutiesas presi-
dent of a college. One felt that it was b
not a forced interest, butadeep solici-

tude for the youth of the country. :
Looking better for several years,

energetic and active, how was itpossi-
ble to realize that death was waiting e
In the ne~ar future-merciless death
that heeded not a people's cry that
he might be spared to lead in peace g
as he had in war. We doubt not but
that he would have moderated bitter- a
ness and counseled wisely. We bade
him farewell on Monday, September
26, after several daysmost pleasantly
spent, and on the Wednesday after-
wards and as a shock to the whole
country came the avant courier of

death. I will here add a letter from
Mrs. Lee, giving some details of the

sad event, and bespeaking her own
noble, beautiful character:

LEXINGTON, Nov. 20, 1870.
Mr IDEAR MRS. - , I should sooner

have replied to your letter, but have a
been very sick and confined to my a
bed for a month. c

"Dear friend, lam so glad your h us- -
band and yourself made that visit, a
and only wish that you could have re-
mained longer. Constantly are we e
reminded how important it is to do v
whatsoever our hands findeth to do..
I think it sometimes important where L
our pleasures are concerned, where
it does not interfere with our duties. n
This terrible storm, I suppose, has p
prevented all use of the canal untl t
next summer. so that you would ha i`
been entirely cut off from us.

That Wednesday, at halt past 7
o'clock, after a day every moment of c
which had been filled with care for il
others and the closing hours to vestry l
meeting ot the course, my husband
came in. We had been waiting for
him and I remarked: "You hav, P
kept us waiting a long time. Where f
have you been 1" He did not reply, I
and stood up as if to say grace,but no
sound proceeded from his lips and he n
sat down in his chair perfectly up- I
right and with a sublime look of I
resignation on his countenance, but i
did not attempt to reply to inquiries.
That look was never to be forgotten,
and I have no doubt that he felt his F
hiour had come, although he submitted r
to t~e doctors, who were immediate-
ly summoned :roand had not even
reached their homes ti'om the same
vestry meeting. His whole deme:an- '
or during his illness showed one f
who had taken leave of earth.

He rarely attempted to speak ex-
cept in his dreams, and lihe wandered
to those dreadful battle tields. Once, I
when urged to take some med-
icine which he always took with a re- t
Inctance, he looked up and said:

"'Tis no use," but afterwards took
it. Whlen he became so much better C
the do.to:r said: "Y'ou must soon
get up and ride your fitvorite gray." ,

e shookhis head emphatically atnd :
looked upward.

He slept a great deal but knew us
all and greoeted us with a kindly pree-
sure of the hand, loving to have us
around him. For thie lastforty-eight I
hours hlie seemed quite insensible of ,
our presence, breathed heavily and
at last quietly suenk to rest with one
deep drawn sigh. Oh! what a glo-
lious rest was in store for him-the I

hamble, consistent Christian, who, I
not many weeks before, had said
when we were talking of the assur-
ance. He will be surprised at the
welcome: "Well done good and faith-
tal servant, enter thou into the joy of 1
thy Lord."

Had he been successful Instead of
the "hero of a lost cause," he could
not have been more beloved and
honored. 1

I am content and would not have
him back, though I must continue
my weary pmlgramage alone, without
the support on which I have leaned
rith such perfect contidence for more

than thirty years. We shall continue
to make this our home. I could not
bear to move into at new house, and
my own Arlington is not open to me

When the canal is open come and
visit nme again.

Believe me alwtay truly aind affle-
tionately yonur friend.

.•l.Y CrTr s L:.

'rThe dood alluded to will long be
remembered in Virginia, particularly
by those living aloug the line of the
canal. w h,. by it, destruction. were
cat o01 i;, mon)ths tmwm the rest ot the
world.

Faith. like light, sh!ould ever be

simple and unbendiug: while love,
like warmth, should beam forth on

every side and bend to every neces-

sity.

Reei's G:r Edge Tonnic ,re'ventsMalaria

CoL Cash ha*
esatement mnd detnse :off le a tof
ip the Celebrated, duebet -

self and Col. Shannon. T ahipeo - .C
ded extract is deeply interesting: p0

"At the solicitation of Col. Wa. plc
M. Shannon, a distinguished lawyer tic
of Camden, and a prominent citizen fri
of South Carolina, I met that gen aci
tleman at Dubois Bridge, Darlington sal
County, S. C.,on the 5th day of July, .s
1880, for the purpose of settling a ha
personal difficulty that had arisen be- oal
tween us. We fought in the usual
manner of dueling. The fight was it
fair and equal, and there has been no
complaint on the part of his friends
that I sought or obtained any ad- to
vantage over him. iHe fell at my do
fire, and I can honestly say I do not th;
believe a braver man ever bit the ce
dust. He went down with his colors yo
flying and fronting the foe. to

"He died upon the ramparts of his ga

enemy, and 'with a smile upon his w,
face,' he filled a hero's grave. Since afi
my troubles with Col. Shannon be- Jo
gan I have frequently heard him Cc

spoken of as a self-willed, imperious aa
and intolerant man, who was often TI
brought into difficulties with his as- no
sociates.' Of that I know nothing. tic
For twenty-five or thirty years he m
was to me hii
THE GENIAL, CULTIVATED 'GENTLE- ail

MAN mI

with whom it was a pleasure to meet. mI
We were of the same age, and when pe
young resembled each other so much to
that one was often taken for the oth- m;
er, and when we did meet enjoyed
these mistakes. I wns fond of him,
and the feeling seemed reciprocal th
and forbid that I should now seek to pc
cast reproach upon his memory. I
Most honorably has h0 settled his q
account with me, and we have pass- Ibe
ed receipts as to the affairs of this re
world. In

"From that eventful 5th of July I ith

have been an object of the grossest i
mi representation and most relentless nm
pexrecution. Every falsehood that fir
the imagination could invent that si,
was at all likely to fit the public ear ,'
has been freely published by a clap- C,
orous press to my detriment. I have th
been represented as hounding down tli
my victims, availing myself of a ti
'long sought opportunity' as being in hI
perfect practice and capable of per-
forming miracles with a pistol. I
have been assaulted by one of the ,
most unscrupulous and corrupt pub-
lic men who ever disgraced America.
His attacks upon me have been pub-
lished in nearly all the papers of the

State, and when I sought to repl.y, I cc
was forced to go to a Republican fr
nawspaper to obtain a right denied
inme by my own party. Yes, reader, I, IC

A IIF E-L.ONG I)EMOCRIAT, fl

who had neither sought nor held of- Ci
tflce since the close of the war, and b(
who had given my entire estate of A
7,000 acres rent free, to advance the ax
interests ot the Democrats in 1876,
was forced to the necessity of asking C
favor', of tlhose to whom I had spent
my liie in opposition. Losing a hope v
of reaching the public through the in
ordinary channels, I now adopt the

only means available to me, and beg 4
the indulgence of the reader while I of

make bare and plain all the facts 9e
connected with this sad affair." m

After a statement of the causes re
leading to the duel, Col. Cash pro-
ceeds with a fill description of the
affair on the field.

In accordance with the above ar- T

rangement I met Col. Shannon at i
Dubois Bridge on the 5th day of July G
I When I drove upon the ground I saw

about one hundred persons standing at

in groups over the field, about one w
half of whom collected around my tr

carriage after 1 had left it. They b,
were a motley mass of white people, ti
mulattoes and freed negroes. I had el
never seen them before, and I did

not address any remark to them, in- m
dividually or collectively, nor take ye
any notice of them in any manner. Pi
So soon as I arrived upon the ground
some of Col. Shannon's party ad-li
vanced toward the center ot the '

field, where I and some of my friends A
went to meet them. Here fr

THE PISTOLS HERE LOADED,

and near by the pegs were set, and p
I was directed by my friend, Mr. "

William B. Sanders, to take my po- tl
sition. My brother*in-law, Capt.
Ellerbe, and my son, W. B. Cash, b
came to bid me farewell. Our meet- b

ing was about 100 yards from the tl

group referred to. Capt. Ellerbe
said, "Remember, old fellow, you ,
are shooting at long taw," and my k
son said, "Father, remember now ai

how poor mother was treated."
I replied : "If Col. Shannon does '

not disable me before I shkot, I will gi
send my bullet through his heart." w

osed mightei
picture. 061. 0hBbaut.3 p
tion, and, I am informM ilt yJ
fles and myself, di M d e ie
act,, and therefore did4not retai: his
salute. To others this:•a peapr a'
.small matter, but the tiroumstance
has annoyed me very much, and I
cannot get qler it. *

Mr. Johnson had won the word, and
it was his duty

TO DIRECT TILE V'IGHT.

It would be impossible for any man
to fill any position or to discharge any
duty more perfectly or more fairly
than he performed his part on thatoc-
casion. When asked, 'Gentlemen, are
youready?' Ool. Shannon was the first A

to reply, and never can I forget his
game-cook crow of defiance. His voice
was loud, clear and firm. A moment
after I responded, "ready !" and Mr.
Johnson gave the signal! At "one" I
Colonel Shannon fired, and I felt a L
burning sensation on my right cheek
and neck, and thought I was shot.
The fire and smoke from Col. Shan- I
non's pistol obscured the upper por-
tion of his person, and caused a mo-
ment's delay in my firing. I fired at
"two," and saw a white spot through
his black coat precisely where I had
aimed, and yet he stood firm and un-
moved. The thought flashed upon T
me that I had been cheated. It was
only for a few moments, for he step-
ped forward (toward me), then turned
to his right and staggered. I turned -

my eyes away
AND SAW NO MORE.

The friends of both parties seemed
somewhat excited, and then changed (
their positions and approached the
point where Col. Shannon had fallen.
I called Mr. Sanders back and re-
quested him to ask if the gentlemen B
were satisfied, as the code required
he should do; to which Mr. Johnson
replied, and said, "My God,'what
more could we ask r Do you know
that Col. Shannon has been shot?" N
I then asked Mr, Sanders to "take ci

me off the field," and I rode off with f
my friend Mr. A. H. Warring, in the
first vehicle that was ready to move.

No word was spoken for some con- I
siderable time, when I remarked to
Mr. Warring: "The powder from
Col. Shannon's pistol struck me on
the face." He replied, "No, it was
the sand from his bullet which struck
the ground near you." That was the
first idea I had as to where the ball
had gone.

...... q- .4,•Hm----- •

ANOTHER MAISACRE.

Gem. Carr and His Command Repoer
ted to Have Been Killed by

the White Mountain
Indians.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3.-A Tus- h
con dispatch to the Star has advices
from Fort Grau to the following ef-
feet :

Three couriers have now come into
Camp Thomas, all bringing the same
news-that Gen. Carr, Colonel Sixth
Cavalry, and his command have all
been massacred by White Mountain
Indians, thirty-five miles from Camp
Apache. One hundred and ten men
and seven officers were killed.

The officers must be: Gen. Carr, f
Capt. Hentig, Lieute. Carter, Gordon
Stunton, O)rnes and Dr. McCreery. j

The White Mountain Indian reser-
vation is located about 160 miles
north of Wileox, near the line of
New Me'ico. The tribe numbers
about 1500 in all. They can muster
400 warriors. This is the only tribe
of Apaches which has not been whip-
ped into subjection. They were
moved in 1876 Into the San Carlos e
reservation, but were recalled and
returned to their old hunting grounds a
where they have been heer since.

HOw TIHE MASSACRE BEGAN.
ChIcAGo, Sept. 3-a special to the

Times from Tuscon, Arizona, con-
firms the report of the massacre of
two cobtpanies of cavalry, under
Gen. Carr, by the Apaches, near
Camp Thomas. Lieut. Ciruze was
shot by a medicine man, whom he
was trying to arrest, whereupon the
troops opened fire and killed the
medicine man. The massacre then
began, the Indian scouts firing on
the white troops, and nearly every
every white was killed. Three com-
panies of cavalry and a company of
scouts, under Quertou, are on route
as reinforcements. No courier has
yet come througl: and all are sup- 1
posed to have been killed.

TIIE REPORT CORRO)BORIATED,.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.-The fol-

lowing telegram was received at the
War Department this morning by
Acting Adjutant General McKeever, I
from Gen. blcDowell, dated Sept. 2:

The following was received from
the commanding general of the De-
partment of Arizona, dated to-day:
"Tiffany telegraphs a report from
the sub-agency that an Indian nam-
ed Mickey brought word that a nnum-
ber of chiefs are coming in with their I
bands, bLV that Padro and all his '
band and others are on the war path :
that Carr's command, including him-
self, six other officers and sixty-four -
enlisted men were killed day before
yesterday; alsd that Pedro's men had ,
killed seven or eight men. including a
an expressman, between Apache and o

Thomas. No word from Apache;
the line is down; wire cut. Biddle
was at work yesterday and last night
getting troops across the Gils, and
with difficulty is pnushingfor Apache."

AtCOST; also, alargeooto

summer
At 50 cents per yard, formerly sold at 75 .ents

Will also sell my entire stookof A

Ladies' UIdemrwer at est e st
I would also call your attention to my immense

stock of

REMNANTS.
This is no humbug. Come and see for yourself

and be convinced at the old reliable house of

A ROSEN7IZLD.

NEW STORE!
COMPLETE ini all its Departments, with

greatly increased capacity

FALL 188O.
A Large and Fresh Stock of the Finest and 

Best.

Drugs and Chemicals,
MEDICINAL LIQUORSl , AND

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
More extensive than any other house In this
city of the kind. Manufacturer of

BROOKS' Chill and Fever Tonic,
BROOKS' Calisaya Bark and Iron.
BROOM S' Ci. S. P. Essence of Jamaiea

Ginger.
BROOKS' Universal Vegetable Toothache

Drops.
BROOKS' tompoand Syrup of Pine Tar

and Sweet Gum for Coughs, Celds.&e
AGENT' FOR

DR. J. C. AYER'S Medicines.
DR. D. JAYNE & SON'S Medicines.
DR. HUL.CEE & SON'S Medicines.
BEDFORD Iron and Alum Springs.
GIRONDIN Disinfectant.
ANTISEPTIC Fluid for Embalming.
IHALLARD'S Flea-Killer.

FULL LINE OP LYONe'. MARSDENS1
and all the popular Patent Medicines of the

d m I prepared to compete with any Southern
house. Fine Quality and Low Prices. Call and
examine.

F. M. BROOKS.

ICE! IOC'Et !
CHARLES WIECK

Hlaving Just received a large supply of

Pure " ake Ice
Is now Iprepared to fuhrnish the same to the coast
traldeand supply all local demands at the most
r'eashablerate. All orders from IPlaquemine,
Baron Go(ioula, 'Port Hudson, Bayou Sara, Wood.
rille, Jackson and Clinton promptly and satis.
factorily filled. City lce Iouse.

Open from half-past five cdock in the morning
till eight o'clock in the evening.

MRS. C. BONING,
BOOK, MUSIC AND YIARIETY STORE,

Third Street. Near State House,
BATONV ROUGE, LA.

DEALER in School, Miscellaneoua and Blank
Books. Staple and Fancy Stationery, Musi

eal Instruments, Sheet Music, Worsted, Canvas
and Notions of all kinds, agency for thecelebra.
ted Blake Piano Subascriptions reeivetl for
any Newspaper or Magazine published.

CEO. M. HEROMAN, Manager.

ansote mLiver

with the Anti-Mal.aria
o -ll. -ad ,P-er, 3,..wwelmly pepsi.. Liver Com-

plalrte, idney AAlfeetlem•s. Neural
Cola, o tipstla n; ISliek Head..

Mn Female Compllint .] ,Bot

Disesers witheot medlcie. No DoBs
ing-no inconvenience, and a positive cure.Priceincluding Bottle Anti.Marla, r ._
Bent by mail to an ddrea ono adl of
price. Prinold p o9 es l.

Biy none but t•-l'.P t liver i
sad tmseme P othe are sblky,
Bard and troublesome to wear.,

All of Dr. IFag's Preparations are sold by
DR. BROOKS, Baton Rouge.

Churns! Churns!
raving purohas0d the State li]ght for Pete

ton's Celebrated Betary Charm, I am
now prepared to iill all orders for tlhe same.
I They sell on sight. Call and see them at the
stor' ot Ncik. Wax.opposite the CourtHBonse,
Baton louge. La. ANTHONY WAX,

Sole Agent for Louisiana,

Flour! Flour!
I have just received another invoice of Jack.I

son's Best Fancy Family Flour; also a large
assortment of other grades for sale at the store
of AIID•EW JACKSON.

WANTED $*"'.4 liIrpaid( for the10000 saast theoor
BALES C0 'COTTON i oDasotr naad

Third sreetBaton B ors. Loisia. '
ANDREW JACKSON, Cotto• yer.,

4

11 r1

Thea. 1*
Tbeir;

feb[3 Putou~tht

NEW' SP
MAIN STREET, * I RA

NlrHIOEE 0p0- po d vi k LWRf4dDtto4SlNi,)r

m Dres 0t0. ate. to
Empwar aptate

MaRIT- wblEET4ishe'ee, yo ti lao dPARASOLSandk, Ging and NewCort Tiepot aui ae' r r
Mteee an Children s Shoes. -- . / -}?:. ,.= :.- kt_,'t~

MIL L SJ t YA D V aTI0J o-tyrin So"ok wi oll *
of April, a wlflerbil b lae every mon filth fithM ;

-- AND DEALER IN-.I ,PLANTATI9
ROJRla INI) M 'S

NORTRHAST

Corner Main and Third Streets,
feb . BAT9i. OUGE ,LA

MAIqUF4CTVRlR OP l

Steam !rains, Stiike FaPus, loilers ad .. ? b,
STEAM PIPE AND STEAM FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS,

- AND -

ALL KINDS 4 SUGAR HOUSE WORK.
OPRl•OSuSco, .. ,

CORNER FRONT1ND MAN STREETS, NEAR THE FERRY LANDING,
feb BATON BOUGEr LA.

NIMHOlAS WAX,
ST. LOUIS STREET ............": ......--- ....... COURTHOUSE SQUARE

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
_DEALER II~-

alW IWlJ, 1OAl AlD iSWea m liP
CROCKERY, LAMPS, CUTLERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Agent for Blats' Celebrated Milwaukee Lager Beer.
W. G. RANDO1PH..............E. W. WILLIS......... ..... . BLOISIN.

W. G. RANDOLPH & 00.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, ,

-AND DEALER8 IN-

WESTERN PRODUCE, WINES & LIQUORS,
Main Street, N'ear the Ferry Landing (Thos. J. Woods' Old Stand) BATON ROUGE, LA

Highest MaErket Price Paid for Cotton.

GEO1RGE N. BUIJHEL,

LIQUORM,
And Plantation Supplies. Plows and Hoes, and

,Farming Implements generally.
All at the Very Lowest Cash Priees I

Corner Main and Jacklon sta. a
BATON ROUGE......................LA.

LUIAS LITTY,
Confectionery

COR. THIRD & LAUREL STS.,
Baton Rs ouge...................... La.

EEPS Constantly on hasd allGoods which
rtain to a rst.class Confectionory, t

Orders for wedding Cakes, Soirees, Balls
etc., filled on abort notice.

J. J, CAPDEVIELLE,
-DEALER L--

0GROCBRIl IND LIIOlRS
EAR CORN,

Lire,I oopllc l laatha t MA it.
All orders for Goods in the above line will re.
ceive prompt attention. Deals only in irsatelmas
articles, su•ch aae suited to this section of 4
eountry. Call and eramnlnor yourselves. 1

Malrch ,18•, v3 tt.

CORDAGE- .'" "

THE CHAMPION
MONITOR

Cookn Stovel
TeHEDSOrMEST IU
and easiest managed Cook•ng Sto8e in the world.
It will bumrn either coal or wood.,

By a wonderful invention one can light a fire.
without klnlg wood of any kind. In bfteen'e
mnautes liting a re hthe Stove is ready
to do bettr work than any other In use. Call
around at my store, on ]Lain e , aideasamne
thi weondef. reat p lesdt l be taken in
exhibitin its merits. M. J. WILLIAmS.

Silver.Plate d oa '
W*. L .* Ware on hand, I will

sell the sinrte nor the net tdrays. st a rsduo-
t.ion of TWEBT.FIVR PEE CENIT. Now I
the time to buy TEA SETS CASTORSB CAKE
BASE• ETS, WATER PITCHEBS. B•U R
DISHES, etc., etc., at a GREAT BABI.
'the bove goods are warranted to be the
thatis made. JOEN JOHNSON.
Feaei Craeker " " -0-

NIC NACH. ... . F•eay ir••cry
G(INGER SNAPS .... o
CRACKNELLS ...... JOSEHTA BEALI
FANCY MIXED.. .. June2~l
oef Tongu e-X..

San•y, New York City, Sugar Cured-Can-
aaed-just received at t OfamtiloVS of

Iuine' JOSBUA EAL.
.obaceo Tobaceo!

I hbve in store the trget to.k of Tobas~ c
to bd foud In this ofty, dernat kraes. De)
era will fndit totheir tere to examine saem
before purhaslng elsewher•.

resha L Imo.0sUt b ba o 
suek, atlfsmfyasr;roioerrJ-flb t .r


